School Uniform
School uniform is compulsory for all pupils in year 7‐11
Acceptance of a place at Sir Roger Manwood’s School implies an acceptance of the school uniform regulations
in accordance with the detail given below. If there is any doubt as to the uniform requirements please do not
hesitate to contact the school for clarification before you purchase, wear or present yourself in school.
Uniform is to be worn at all times while attending school or school functions, and while travelling to and from
school. It is expected that uniform should be clean and in good repair and worn smartly, conventionally and
with pride. Students who fail to wear the school uniform correctly are likely to be disciplined and may be sent
home. If temporarily unable to wear full school uniform, parents should send a dated letter with explanation to
their sons or daughters’ form tutor. The explanation will be considered sympathetically but it does not negate
the Headteacher/Deputy Headteacher’s right to send a student home if it is judged that the reason and
explanation is unacceptable.
The Headteacher, Deputy Headteacher or other member of the Senior Leadership Team will make the final
decision about what is and is not acceptable dress and/or appearance.

*All clothing and (wherever possible) other property, should be clearly marked with the pupil’s name.
Y9 – Y11 pupils may continue to wear their old items of school uniform but any replacement items should
conform with the new uniform which is shown below:

*Blazer
*Tie
*Jumper

Shirt
*Trousers
*Skirt
Socks/tights
Shoes

Traditional dark navy blue blazer with school badge. (Recycled Eco-fabric)
School house tie.
Dark navy blue traditional V-neck pullover with embroidered school
badge.
(Cardigans are not part of our school uniform.)
Traditional pale blue shirt to be worn with the school tie of appropriate
house colour. (All shirts should be worn tucked into trousers or skirts.)
Dark navy traditional tailored style (there are two styles available with
our suppliers).
Tailored blue tartan pleated kilt/skirt.
Plain black, navy or dark grey. Tights may also be skin-tone. (Bare feet in
shoes are not acceptable.)
Plain, sensible black leather type shoe of conventional design. (No heavy
boots, trainers or canvas pumps are acceptable. Kitten heels or stilettos are
inappropriate)

If you are having financial difficulties purchasing uniform and/or in receipt of Free Schools Meals/Pupil
Premium, please contact the school office as we may be able to offer some assistance.

